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AT - PEERS IN DISCUSSION 
OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

\ |INDIAN DEPARTMENT Ç H , 4
Li “ Fnft+ttns ” dred Id 2 MottoNt I* »a I3 . ■ ■a 4i -S 7Costs Two dollars to Put One 

Dollar in' a Red Mail's 
Pocket

\aLord Curzon and Viscount 
Morley Talk of Oriental c 

Turbulence
1H

I i.h ./■U
«F f? TV. > s6V ■v Vm v ;

Ottawa, June ■ 22.—As a rule, our 
management of Indian affaire Is men
tioned only with pride, and is left un
challenged asito the details of admin
istration. . It is a quiet corner of our 
public business, managed by an un
ostentatious department, which Is left 
very much to itself; nominally, the 
busy minister of the interior is re
sponsible for it, but in practice it may 
be doubted whether he spends much 
time over it, and it goes its own way 
in peace and quiet. Its traditions un
deniably are admirable; is not the 
British treatment of the Indian a 
model among the handling of indigen
ous races the world over? But Mr. 
Armstrong, of East Lambton, has had 
his eye upon this quiet, unobtrusive 
million and a half department; he has 
been marking its methods, observing 
its ways, and getting onto its curves 
for the past two years. As a result, he 
doesn’t think much of the depart
ment’s way of doing business; he 
thinks that too much phoney goes to 
the officials and too little to the In
dians—be it remembered that the In
dians are property-owners, and thrft 
the primary business of the depart
ment is to administer that property 
for their benefit. And today, on the 
government moving into supply, Mr. 
Armstrong mentioned a few of the 
things he had noticed. He also men
tioned several gallons of statistics, and 
after Mr. Oliver had replied and some 
further discussion had taken place, it 
was 5 o’clock. Then the House got 
into supply.

An Expensive Management.
The gist of Mr. Armstrong’s attack 

has appeared already. In brief, it was 
that the management expenses are un
duly high in comparison with the sums 
which actually go into the Indians’ 
packets; that wide and singular varia
tions occurr between the cost of ad
ministering the department in tfce 
several provinces; that the Indians’ 
lands are alienated in a wasteful and 
improvident manner. Rather incau
tiously, from a debating point of view, 
he suggested that the department take 

out of the American book in the 
matter of establishing larger schools 
which will “make citizens’’ of the In
dians. Also, he had a desire to see 
supplies bought more rigorously by 
tender.

Mr. Oliver’s speech was a complete 
denial of the charges expressed, with 
a general moderation which gave the 
impression that he had a fairly good 
case; for Brother Oliver's temper is 
in inverse ratio to the excellence of his 
case, and is positively vile when he is 
defending, say a Nixon of a Wagner 
case. Dealing first with tha-difference 
in cost in different provinces, Mr, 
Oliver noted that the Indians live in 
widely differing conditions and cir
cumstances; some are in contact with 
whites, some never see a white -face.; 
some are comparatively well-to-do, 
some are paupers; again, there are 
wide differences in the manner in

3
.

London, June 30.—An oratorical joust 
between Lord Curzon and Viscount 
Morley of Blackburn, secretary of state 
for India, occurred in the House of 
Lords tonight on the subject of the re
cent unrest in India. This being Vis
count Motley's maiden speech in that 
house.

Lord Curzon regarded the unrest as 
a chronic symptom of the condition of 
Asia as a whole, which has been fo
mented by the Japanese victory over 
Russia. “That was the triumph of 
Asia over Europe,” he said, "and the 
reverberations of that conflict' have 
spread like a thunder clap through the 
whispering gallerieq of the east.”

Viscount Morley, in defending the 
government’s policy, agreed with Lord 
Curzon that the trouble was largely 
due to the Japanese victory. The gov
ernment had no reason, he continued, 
to doubt the Ameer’s loyalty and 
friendship. Regarding the Indian agi
tation, it did not intend to adopt the 
remedy of “martial law and no damhed 
nonsense," "but while the enforcing of 
the law and the preserving of order 
would not be determined by bombs and 
outrages, it would persevere in its pol
icy in the direction of giving all grades 
of Indians "some handling of their own 
affairs.” . ’

SALE Wilt Commence at * 
•8.30 a. m. To

day, July 2nd
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. When every garment in our magnificent aggregation of feminine 
* finery will be tremendously reduced in price. Space forbids fulsome 

description. We give the reductions—you see the goods.

j 1 „v
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St. Raphaels, Oat 
For over twenty years I suffered from 

Chronic Constipation of the bowels, and 
• I could get no medicine to cure me. I 
tried doctors and every known purga
tive, or laxative, medicine known but I 
was no. better. Sometimes, if I did not 
take medicine, I would go f^ur or five 
days, without any action of the bowels. 
During all this time I was weak and 
suffered from Indigestion constantly.

About a year ago a friend advised me 
to try “Fruit-a-tives” as they had helped 
her. I began taking "Fmit-a-tivea" 
and from the outset I began to feel 
better, and inside of a month the pains 
were almost gone and the Constipation 
relieved. In two mopths I was perfectly 
well again, no pains, no constipation, 
and my complexion had lost all that 
sallow appearance.

!
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MISSES’ SHIRT, 

WAISt SUITS In! 
Panema a n r,d ' 
Prints; Jumper, 
style; regular 0.9®. j 
Sale Price..,

Ia/VWN^A/VVWWWW<

>t- MISSES’ SHIRT 
WAIST SUITS.. 

Peter Pan. Regu
lar $5. Sale Price | 
................... .. f3.p0

CA Very Handsomely Tailored) HALF 
V V/ Ladies’ Cloth Costumes All PRICE

,i

est i
’■to
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Smart Summer Frocks{ am ♦j

§BLACK SILK SHIRTWAIST SUIT, one only, new and ladylike. Regular 
$16.50. Sale price.................. ............................................*............. .$7.50

BLACK SILK SHIRTWAIST COSTUME, one only, very refined and 
rich effect. Regular price $27.50. Sale price............................. ............

DAINTY MUSLIN DRESSES, seven only, suitable for garden parties. 
Regular $20 and $22.50. Sale price.........  ................ ................... ... ,$io

SILK SHIRTWAIST ÇOSTUHES, two blue, one green, two black. 
Waists are daintily tucked and trimmed; skirts handsomely pleated. 
Regular $65 if1 Sale price

PRINCESS JUMPER SUITS in fine black and green silks, the pick of 
this season’s jumper creations. Regular $37.50. Sale price ...........—

PRINCESS COSTUMES, five only, in very rich silk, a splendid bargain. 
Regular $37.50 to $50. Sale price

JAPANESE AND SCHOOLS
. L Those Living in Seattle Will Have 

Educational Institutions of 
Their Own '

(Sgd) Mary A. McDonbll.
' ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ’—or F 

—are the only remedy 
that actually cure Constipation. They 
do this by making the liver healthy 
and active—thus causing more bile to 
flow into the bowels.

“ Fruit-a-tivea ” — or “ Fruit Lives 
Tablets’ ’ are sold fey dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $3.50—or will be sent ou receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

$17.50 .
Seattle, July 1.—Seattle Japanese 

have decided to withdraw their chil
dren from the ùiibllc schools, because, 
as was alleged at a meeting of the 
Japanese association of the state 
Washington, held last night, the edu
cation given is not satisfactory to 
them. Japanese schools and Japanese 
Instructors will be substituted for 
American schools aqd American in
structors, and the Japanese interested 
say diplomatically that all Is due to a 
desire to avoid a possible repetition 
of the San Francisco trouble. This 
action was taken, It is said, at the 
suggestion of Japanese Consul Tan
aka.

fruit Liver Tablets 
knbwn to science
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« ■RECALLS OLD MYSTERY!5o $25IQ \Lute A. E. Lewis, of Vancouver, Was 
Central Figure of a Montreal 

Drama Several Years Ago

5c
5c v'^/v/va/vsaaa/wvnaa/vvvvwvvaa/vwvw'

ENGLISH RACES
Montreal, June 30.—News of the 

death of Albert Edward Lewis, of Van
couver, cabled from Paris, recalls a 
nine days wonder of a decade ago.

was then a resident of Mon-

LEATHER BELTS 1

. All colors. 

Regular 40c and 50c. | 
Sale Price .....25< !

MISSES’ SAILOR 
SUITS

In white duck. 
Regular $6.50. 

Sale Price .. .$4.78
ALLSecond Day of Contests at Henley 

Yesterday—Win for Eton Misses’ Cloth Costumes HALF 
: Carefully Hand Tailored PRICEMr. Lewie 

treal, and was suppose^ to be wetifhy, 
fee >had married the daughter of 

Stanley Bagg, who owned a large and 
valuable property, mostly residential. 
Lewis, was a real estate agent, and 
was trying to put through a deal in 
the suburb of Mile End, now Ville St. 
Louis, to’ which there was violent op- 
ppaltiqn. One, night he left home to, 
keep an appointmOntin connection with 

Ahe> marten M» .ww
Mince In Montreal.
She appointnuaSÇ^
»od at the .appoint 
tier of - the .straggling .suburb, ' which’ 
did net have so good a reputation then 
as how. there were signs of a terrific 
>tr*g*le.: One ÆM. Lèwfs’ gloves and 
hisicap wefts found irüarfey. Thrteatesf 
Ingi letters wère found in his house, 
and the police went -to work' on the 
folk, play theory. ■ iBut before long 
they Began to look farther afield, and 
soon no doubt that ' Lewis was
alive,tied well. '

Months after this it was discovered 
that Lewis y*s in Vancouver. He re
mained there fbr » year or two, after
wards returning to Winnipeg and tak
ing up his residence lh Vancouver fin
ally. He is said to have owned a geod 
deal of property in Vancouver.

Henley, Eng., Juty 1.—This was the 
second day of the Henley regatta. The 
crowd present was somewhat larger 
than yesterday but owing to the lack 
of foreign entries it was still far be
low the usual average. The racing, 
which yesterday was confined- to eight 
oared contests was more diversified 
today and .included heats for the dia
mond sculls and contests between 

ns four-oared crews. In the afternoon 
Btpn again, was victorious In the see-

«je gust
by tbr£&-quarters of-a Jon&th. : lay?

.9*

Colored Wash | White Organdie 
Dresses I Frocks

Here again we defy competition 
Sale f?r quantity, quality and dis-

Prie. '75 *m wash dresses in Brtilsh Colum-

All $6.00 - to $6.50. Sale 
Pride 92.SO

All $7.75 tb $9.76. Sale 
Price ...........V..............  93.75

YVWVVAA

Sunshades Underwear. \12
The most exquisite parasols, 
dainty creations, from London, 
Paris and Vienna at under bbst 
price.
All $1:76 - $3;76,

= ......
*2,7S.»,,rWC'R $4.75,\ 

y..,—.r .>y.., -

Reduced as follows: 1 •

i Bk the rather interesting fadt

15c garments. Sale Price. .10^We have a glorious.selection, for 
you, most fascinatingly trimmed

it? Hi \ it, 1 25c garments. Sale Price. ,20<l 
with ehibroiaery ahd tace h»serr t ,60c garment! Sale Price. .40^

$1.26 garments. Sale Price H
• ^e . Ç1.00

;r, J*V• ci tHfe laqt eight

• Indians led- to discussion of the non‘ 
. treaty lndlans, who inhabit the verit
able wilffs, and of the expenditure up
on. them. These people, Mr. Oliver 
said, made no provision In the fat 
years for the lean ones which werfe 
sure to come.

How very like Mr. Fielding! So 
reflected the Opposition. Is Mr. Field
ing a non-treaty Indian? Certainly. 
Mr. Fielding has made no preparation 
for a rainy day.

Well, the government helped these 
poor people In their time of distress, 
and had to use such agents as it could 
find, such as Hudson Bay officers. It 
had tb trust a great deal to the hon
esty of these agents, and, If a proper 
showing of vouchers was to be exact
ed, the Indlapq must go unrelieved, ~

British Foreign Office Refuse. Request ' N° He 8lid-
for Delivery of Refugees and Pro- Discussing the inatter of adminl- 

tests Against Posting of Troops J ration, Mr. Oliver admitted that two
dollars are spent on machinery for ev
ery dollar that goes into,the Indian’s 
pocket, but defended this on the 
ground that everything mtist be done 
for the Indians, that the money can
not be paid to «them direct. As to In
dian lands, he absolutely repelled the 
charge of carelessness. No sales w<re 
made without the owners’ consent; if 
any islands were sold at 20 cents an 
acre ahead, and the purchaser had 
nothing very much. There had been no 
single Instance of cheating. And this 
and the reference to the schools gave 
the minister a good chance to score on 
the comparison between Canadiamand 
American dealings with the Indians 
So far as “making citizens”

i , -t.le area
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MONEY IS PLENTIFUL 
DUT MARKET DULL

All $ 3.90. Sale Price....$2.90 
All $ 4.75. Sale Prjke... .$3.50 

All $ 6.90. Sele Price... .$4.00 
All $ 6.90. Sale Price. ...f 4.75 

All $ 7.60. Sale Price.. .95.00 

All $ 8.26. Sale Price....95.50 

AH $ 9.00. Sale Price... 90.00 

All $’ 9.75. Sele Prioe... .96.00 

All $10.60. Sale Price.,..94.00

All $ 4.75. Sale Price.. 93.75 i
All $ 5.75. Sale Price.. 94.75
All $ 6.90. Sale Price.. 95.00 !
All $ 9.00. Sale Price. - 96.75 !
All $10.50. Sale Price.. 98.50 !
All $12.60. Sale Price.. 99,00 !
All $16.00. Sale Price„910.60 !

All $20.00. Sale Prioe. -912.50 ;

All $27.60. Sale Price. .917.50 ;

« i! BATHING SUITS
Something better than the or

dinary.

HOSIERY

Sale Price........... 20$
25$

65c hose. Sale Price..........50$

-All children’s hosiery and un
derwear reduced In like propor
tion.

25c hose.
35c hose. -Sale PricePresent Inactivity of Stocks 

"Not Equalled Since Dâys. 
of 1900

$1.75. and $2.60. Sale
91-.50

93.50

All
Price.......... ...-.,

All $2f7B to $8.76. 
Price ..................................

Sale
id x.

BATHING CAPS 
Regular 75c. Sale Price 509d New York, July 1.—The new fiscal 

year opened in the financial world 
with a condition of profound apathy 
so far as it was reflected in the se- 
curltles market. Bankers had . some 
difficulty in the paying of interest on 
bonds, and there weïe other money 
obligations to be met, including the 
payment of 4 $11,625,000 Instalment of 
subscription! for the new Northern 
Pacific stock. , " ; ; '

Trust companies are compelled tin
der the law to fix their reserve today 
at 10 per cent, of deposits, and the 
condition of the reserves of these com
panies shown by their last report 
■would Indicate that they must have 
withdrawn- from the banks in the 
nieghborhood of 325,000,000 to meet 
this requirement. The financial com
munity. is lij hourly expectation of a 
call from the United States treasury 
for the return of perhaps $50,000,000 of 
government deposits.

The July dividend and Interest dis
bursements in New York are esti
mated in the neighborhood of $180,- 
000,000, yet so heavy is the? surfeit of 
funds on the money market arid so 
feeble Is the demand from borrowers 
that extraordinary efforts are being 
made to meet them. Notwithstanding 
these pletoric conditions of money, 
the bond, and stock markets lay in a 
lethargy and wholly indifferent to de
velopments. in the news. The record 
must go back to 1900 for any parallel 
for the low- level of activity Jn stocks 
today. 1

Bonds were irrqgular. U. S. Steel 
sinking fund five were strong. Total 
sales, par value, $2,340,000: Ü. S. twos 
registered advanced i-2 per cent, on

t LEATHER BfLTB
All cotiSrs." V 

Regular 76c to 90c. 
Bale. Price .... 509

it. < LINEN belts

< Embroidered 1 
' 5 Regular 35c to 50c. :

^ Safe Price . .2Q£

REBUKE FOR SHAH 1 ft Fully Pleated Taffeta Skirts, Very Great Xt 1 A 
IV Bargain, Reg. $15 to $22. Sale Brice $1U[> prac- 

pit, ac- 
p rou- 
ce. jy3

>iiwww\AA^yywvw>AA/vLondon,-June 30.—The foreign office 
has refused the request of the Persian 
government that the political refugees 
at the British legation in Teheran be 
handed over to the local authorities, 
and at thp same time it has protested 
with warmth against the action of the 
Shah In posting troops in the neighbor
hood of the legation. Sir Edward 
Grey, the foreign secretary, said the 
refuge.es would not be given up with
out definite and reliable guarantees of 
their proper treatment.

Official despatches received at the 
foreign office this morning mention re
ports of disturbances in the 
but they say there Is no 
foreigners.

1 I Separate Skirtsilckera
num-
camp COLORED WASH SKIRTS, samples and odd lines. Sale Price .. . .81.00 

DUCK SKIRTS, navy blue with white spot, regular $2.50. Sale Prioe.*1.90 
CRASH SKIRTS, navy blue, well pleated, regular price $3.25. Sale price

* * * » >*f<.**-(* *_• ... ...... ..j, • ................................... ............. $2.25
MERCERISED PANAMA, in blue, lemon and brown, regular $4.75.

Prise ...........................................................................'..........................................................
RAJAH LINEN SKIRTS, in blue and brown pleated, regular $7.50.

Prioe ....................;...................
WHITE WASH SKIRTS, duck and 

: -.WHITE LAWN SKIRTS, striped at

Sal.
93.75

Itional Salepp .....mm . .. _. w.«o
que, regular $1.90. Sale Prioe 91-50 
pleated, regular $2.60. Sale Prioe

•1-................................................................................................................................................. 91.75
WHITE DUCK AND PIQUE SKIRTS, beautiful goods, regular $2.90.' Sale

Price x............. ............................................................................................................ .. 91.90
WHITE tlNEN~"AND LAWN, pleated organdie, regular $3.25. Sale Prie.

___ '•........................... ^.................... ............................................. ...................... ... ... ... ... ......................:. 93.25
WHITE ORGANDIE EMBROIDERED SKIRTS, regular $4.56. Sale

j! Price ................................................................... ............. ....,...................................  98.35
WHITE PIQUE, pleated and embroidered, regular $5.00. Sale Price 98.75 i 
WHITE LAWN, pleated and embroidered, regular $7.50. Sale Price 94.75 | 

) WHITE PIQUE, very high class quality, regular $9.00. Sale Price.96.00 1

:
ild its 
;erday 
larg- 

aurch. 
)f the

provinces, 
danger to tiÊÈV:„ ^ . .. .. , was con

cerned, the American policy had rath
er been to make the Indians citizens 
of some other world.

. Finally, a word bn education. Mr 
Oliver was rather unfavorable to co
operation with the churches In the 
matter of schools, complaining that 
they were very hard to satisfy, still 
it was necessary, for what the Indians 
needed was not mathematics, but mor
ality, xnd that the government could 
not teach.

Enthusiastic agreement of the Op
position with this last phase. It 
Its only chance to score.

This broke the back of the debate 
One or two others spoke, but there is 
little else to note, unless we observe 
that Mr. Clements. suggested that the 
Indians be alio well to fend for them
selves. Then Into supply, with the 
Conservatives debated each Item delib
erately, instead of letting the votes go 
through with a rush, as the govern
ment desires. So one day more Is sped 
—C? F. H. In Toronto News.

/I
rtk Staff.

Torontp, June 30.—Lt.iCol. Denison 
has been appointed to Lord Roberts’ 
staff on the occasion of the Field Mar
shal’s visit to the Quebec tercentenary 
celebration. <

On Lord Robe

m
'3—1st 
Sidney 
t; 2nd

y^^SELF - REDUCING *

•wmi ReuefStrap

prize,
Mc- Drowned at Owen Sound.

Owen Sound, Ont., June 30.—Scott 
Morrison, a native of Aberdeen. Scot
land, fell off the dock at midnight and 
was drowned. His body was recovered 
this morning. He had been to Niagara 
camp, and received his pay yesterday, 
and was somewhat intoxicated when 
the accident happened.

CHILDREN’S'
DRESSES

At Less 
Than~C*t.

Fancy Black Skirts, in Taffeta, HALF 
Voile, etc. All New Goods

TURNOVER 
COLLARS 

Regular lOo.
Sale Price 59

ALLprize,
>y.
—1st 
>rize, 
illey.

PRICEwas

YV/VVVV\^AA/VVVVVVVV\riJVVV\/VVVSA/V%/VVVV/VVVVVNA/VVVVVVVcall. Si®
1st,

DEMOCRATIC SLATEhlan; Arts 

i i'VTremendous Reduction in all White and Colored Blouses
1

SHIPMASTER SPRANG 
OVERBOARD TO RESCUEfoung

Edna Lincoln, .Neb., July 1.—That the 
.•Nebraskan delegation of 16 Is for a 
New York man for vice-president If 
the factions from that state can get 
together, and falling that, for Judge 
Gray, of Delaware, was asserted today 
by a Democrat high in the councils of 
his party In Nebraska. This announce
ment is regarded here as almost equiv
alent to an expression from w. J. 
Bryan himself.

W. H. Everoid, of Columbus, Ind. a 
delegate from the fourth Indiana dis
trict, was here today and earnestly ar
gued that John Mitchell Is the jnost 
desirable person for the vice-presi
dency nomination. Mr. Mitchell’s 
nomination, declared Mr. Everoid, 
“would put Illinois, Indiana and 
Ohio in the Democratic column this 
fall and be clinching evidence that tbo 
Democratic party Is for (he laboring 
man. We want a good strong anti- 
injunction plank, and the selection of 
the former leader of the iWrters would 
bespeak our deep sincerity In the 
matter.”

Mr, Bryan’s response to this was the 
same as he always gives when ques
tioned. . It gave no Indication as to his 
preference, for a running mate. It the 
Nebraskan has a particular leaning 
toward anybody, It is asserted by the 
leader’s closest friends here that Mr. 
Bryan Is keeping It very closely to 
himself.

After Collision Roumanian Captain 
Jumped Into Sea to Save.

Greek Master. .
News of the plucky act of a Euro

pean .shipmaster to save a fellow mar
iner after collision Is reported from 
Lisboif, where the Roumanian steamer 
Constanta, loaded with coal, and bound 
from Cardiff for Genoa, arrived in a 
sinking condition, with 28 of the crew 
of the Greek steamer Mikael.

While in jnidocean the Mikael ran 
Into the Constanta, and tore a great 
hole In her bows. As she was the 
sfaller vessel, however, she suffered 
most, and sank almost immediately, 
The captain of the Constanta, after 
heroic effort's, saved all the crew of 
the Mikael, but the captain refused to 
be taken off.

As the vessel went down the captain 
of the Constanta gallantly plunged into 
the sea, and after some struggles suc
ceeded In getting his brother skipper 
aboard the Constanta, amid the cheers 
of both ■■

2nd, 
fceley. 
ars— 
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Everything in the Store Reduced — Further Lists
to Follow m

Ontario Bank Suit.
Toronto, June 30.—Tbef master in 

chambers has granted an order to the 
old directors of the Ontario Bank call
ing upon the liquidators to furbish 
particulars in the action for, $2,000,000 
damages. The master finds the de
fendants entiled to further details to 
enable them to prepare themselves for 
an intelligent examination.

- v4.larlie
3rd,

V h1st,

Angus Campbell
Miss

— 1st, 
lance-

,17 msiu
MG. B.

Killed Toronto Men.
New York, June 30.—-Joseph Llffle, 

aged 21, was arraigned before Coroner 
Doley yesterday charged with killing 
Albert C.’ Nowell, of Toronto, Ont., 
with a black-jack, on June 12. He 
was committed to the Tombs without 
ball. Jule Jones, a colored lad, who 
claims to have seen Llffle strike the 
blow, Is being held as à witness.

Company, Limited
1010 Government Street

NO
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crews.
Grain Dealer Disappears.

Chatham, Ont., June 30.—Frank 
Crow, grain dealer, suddenly disap
peared. His friends and family know 
nothing of his whereabouts. He has 
been away two weeks, ,

Quebec, June 30.—The steamer Ame
thyst, Inward bound, is ashore qt Mo
reen Island, near the Saguenay river. 
She has a cargo of railway ties for this
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